5th National Nursing Ethics Conference

Reimagining Nursing from the Inside Out

Save the Date
March 7-9, 2018
UCLA Luskin Conference Center
Los Angeles, California

www.ethicsofcaring.org
An Invitation to **Reflect, Celebrate, Reimagine**, and **Transform**
Join your colleagues at the 5th National Nursing Ethics Conference

The NNEC aims to **empower** nurses to engage in complex, ethical challenges of care to effect needed **change** and to affirm the mutually **enriching** qualities of patient-family-clinician encounters.

Participant reflections from past conferences:
“Very **informative** and **eye-opening**”
“Learned to incorporate ethics into my daily **conversations**.”
“Moral distress can be **transformed** into something positive.”
“It had a **profound** effect **reaffirming** how I practice nursing.”

Reserve hotel room by February 5th for a reduced rate
luskinconferencecenter.ucla.edu
Group code: 180307NN